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This atlas is the companion volume to Part 1 - Biologically Significant Illinois Streams:
An Evaluation of the Streams of Illinois Based on Aquatic Biodiversity. For each of the
25 stream systems the organization and order of the maps and tables are as follows.
1. General map of the system with major streams labeled for identification.
2. Map of fish collection sites represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey
Fish Collection.
3. Table of fishes recorded in the system based on specimens in the Illinois Natural
History Survey Fish Collection.
4. Map of mussel collection sites represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey
Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
5. Table of mussels recorded in the system based on specimens in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
6. Map of crustacean collection sites represented in the Illinois Natural History
Survey Crustacean Collection.
7. Table of freshwater crustaceans recorded in the system based on specimens in
the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
8. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980 to
present) populations of endangered lotic plants (circles) if present
9. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980 to
present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares), mussels
(circles), and crustaceans (triangles).
10. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) (Hite and Bertrand, 1989)
"A" and "B" streams.
11. Topographic map(s) highlighting the Biologically Significant Stream segments
based on threatened or endangered species or high mussel diversity as
identified in the text (Part 1).
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1. Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems
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Figure 1-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 1-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems. Data from the
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Figure 1-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and
other museum collections.
Table 1-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Galena, Apple and Plum River Systems. Data from
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Figure 1-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 1-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems.















Total number of species = 7.
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Figure 1-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of endangered
mussels (circles) in the Galena, Apple, and Plum River Sysems.
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1. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems.
11
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1. Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems (Dubuque South 1":100,000)
-Menominee River, Jo Daviess Co.(longnose dace)
-S insinawa River, Jo Daviess Co.
(longnose dace)
1. Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems (Dubuque South 1:100,000)
- Apple River, Wolf Creek to Mill Creek, Jo Daviess Co.
(Ozark minnow, largescale stoneroller)
- Apl• Rver Wol Cr k t MIIO~k,.ToDaiss lo.
1. Galena, Apple, and Plum River Systems (Dubuque South 1:100,000)
- West Fork Apple River, Jo Daviess Co.























































































Table 2-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Rock River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
History Survey Fish Collection. FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered;







































































































































Total number of species = 112 (110 native, 2 introduced)












Table 2-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Rock River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally Endangered;
FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened; SC = State















Fusconaia ebena S C
Fusconaiaflava
Lampsilis cardium







































Table 2-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Rock River System. Data from the Illinois
























Total number of species = 16 (15 native, 1 introduced)



































2. The Rock River System (Rockford 1:100,000)
- Raccoon Creek, Winnebago Co.
(Iowa darter)
6 -'W~ackha 114 w~
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2. The Rock River System (Dixon 1:100,000)
- Rock River, Honey Creek to Clear Creek, Ogle Co.
(gravel chub)
-- .--
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2. The Rock River System (Dixon & Kewanece
- Fairfield Ditch #1, Bureau Co.
(weed shiner, blacknose shiner)





3. Middle Mississippi River Tributaries
Hemy I
Pike. ..
Figure 3-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Middle Mississippi River Tributaries
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 3-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Middle Mississippi River Tributaries (including Edwards
River, Henderson, Bear, Sny, and Bay Creeks). Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish





























































































Total number of species = 77 (76 native, 1 introduced)
Heny
Map of mussel collection sites in the Middle Mississippi River Tributaries









Table 3-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from Middle Mississippi River Tributaries. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. SE = Illinois State































Figure 3-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Middle Mississippi River Tributaries
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 3-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from middle Mississippi River tributaries of Illinois.
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Figure 3-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of threatened or







3. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the













4. Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan Tributaries
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Figure 4-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan
Tributaries represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 4-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Des Plaines River System and Lake Michigan
tributaries. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State




























































































































Total number of species = 103 (96 native, 7 introduced)
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Figure 4-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan
Tributaries represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection
and other museum collections.
0-4
Table 4-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Des Plaines River System and Lake Michigan
tributaries. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum
collections. FC = Federal, Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened;



































Total number of species = 34.
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Figure 4-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan
Tributaries represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean
Collection.
jr
Table 4-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Des Plaines River System and Lake Michigan



























Total number of species = 17 (16 native, 1 introduced).
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Figure 4-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of endangered lotic
plants (circles) in the Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan Tributaries.
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Figure 4-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
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4. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Des Plaines River and Lake Michigan Tributaries.
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Figure 5-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Fox River System represented in the Illinois





Table 5-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Fox River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
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Figure 5-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Fox River System represented in the





Table 5-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Fox River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FC = Federal Candidate;































Total number of species = 31.

























Figure 5-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Fox River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
ke
Table 5-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Fox River System. Data from the Illinois Natural





























Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of endangered lotic plants (circles) in the Fox River
System.





















Figure 5-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and

















5. Fox River System (Elgin 1:100,000)
- North Branch Nippersink Creek, from Wisc. border to Nippersink Creek, McHenry Co.
(creek heelsplitter)
C5. Fox River System (Aurora 1:100,000)
- Fox River, Morgan Creek to Rob Roy Creek, Kendall Co.
(greater redhorse, river redhorse)
- unnamed trib. to Fox River, at Yorkville, Kendall Co.
(heart-leaved plantain)
5. Fox River System
- Cedar Lake, Lake Co.
(blackchin shiner, blacknose shiner, banded killifish, Iowa darter, water marigold, grass-
leaved pondweed, white-stemmed pondweed, fern pondweed
- Cross Lake, Lake Co.
(pugnose shiner, blackchin shiner, blacknose shiner, banded killifish, Iowa darter).
- Deep Lake, Lake Co.
(pugnose shiner, blackchin shiner, banded killifish, white-stemmed pondweed)
- East Loon Lake, Lake Co.
(pugnose shiner, blackchin shiner, blacknose shiner, banded killifish)
- Loon Lake, Lake Co.
(grass-leaved pondweed, white-stemmed pondweed)
- Bangs Lake, Lake Co.
(grass-leaved pondweed, white stemmed pondweed)
- Sullivan Lake, Lake Co.
(blackchin shiner, grass-leaved pondweed)
- Wooster Lake, Lake Co.
(blackchin shiner, blacknose shiner)
- Lily Lake, McHenry Co.
(grass-leaved pondweed, fern pondweed)
- Turner Lake, Lake Co.
(Iowa darter)
- Round Lake, Lake Co.
(grass-leaved pondweed)
- Crystal Lake, McHenry Co.
(grass-leaved pondweed)
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6. Little Vermilion River, Big Bureau and Kickapoo Creek Systems
Figure 6-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Little Vermilion, Big Bureau and Kickapoo





Table 6-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Little Vermilion River, Kickapoo and Big Bureau Creek
Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. ST = Illinois State























































































Total number of species = 73 (71 native, 2 introduced)
; Lee





Figure 6-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Little Vermilion, Big Bureau and
Kickapoo Creek Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey
Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
»
Table 6-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Little Vermilion River, Kickapoo and Big Bureau
Creek Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum


















Figure 6-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Little Vermilion, Big Bureau and
Kickapoo Creek Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey
Crustacean Collection.
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Table 6-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Little Vermilion River, Kickapoo and Big Bureau



















Total number of species = 10.
La Salle
LES
Figure 6-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of threatened or
endangered fishes (squares) and mussels (circles) in the Little Vermilion






6. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in theLittle Vermilion River, Big Bureau and Kickapoo Creek Systems.
'
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Figure 7-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Kankakee-Iroquois River System
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
I
Table 7-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Kankakee - Iroquois River System. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State












































































































Map of mussel collection sites in the Kankakee-Iroquois River System








Table 7-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Kankakee - Iroquois River System. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally
Endangered; FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened;












Fusconaia ebena S C
Fusconaiaflava
Lampsilis cardium





















Total number of species = 35.





Figure 7-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Kankakee-Iroquois River System
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 7-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Kankakee - Iroquois River System





























Figure 7-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and






7. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Kankakee - Iroquois River System.
7/)
7. Kankakee - Iroquois River System (Kankakee 1:100,000)
- Baker Creek, Exline to Kankakee River, Kankakee Co.(slippershell)
11
-Ula.
7. Kankakee - Iroquois River System (Kankakee 1:100,000)
- Trim Creek, Grant Park to Kankakee River, Kankakee Co.
(creek heelsplitter, ellipse)
M8 F ..JZ
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7. Kankakee - Iroquois River System
- Kankakee River from Momence to Des Plaines Wildlife Conservation Area, Will Co.
(pallid shiner, river redhorse, western sand darter, weed shiner, sheepnose,
high diversity mussels)
I
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8. Vermilion and Mazon River Systems
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Figure 8-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Vermilion and Mazon River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 8-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Vermilion River and Mazon Creek Systems. Data from
the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois























































































Total number of species = 74 (72 native, 2 introduced)
SCALE
Figure 8-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Vermilion and Mazon River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and
other museum collections.
Table 8-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Vermilion River and Mazon Creek Systems. Data from
the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. SE = Illinois






























Total number of species = 29.
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Figure 8-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Vermilion and Mazon River Systems
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 8-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Vermilion River and Mazon Creek Systems.






















Total number of species = 13.
Figure 8-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
mussels (circles) in the Vermilion and Mazon River Systems.
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8. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
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Figure 9-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Spoon River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 9-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Spoon River System.
History Survey Fish Collection. I = Introduced.






















































































Figure 9-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Spoon River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum
collections.
>
Table 9-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Spoon River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally Endangered;





























Potamilus capax SE, FE
Potamilus ohiensis

















Figure 9-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Spoon River System represented in
the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 9-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Spoon River System Data from the Illinois























Figure 9-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of threatened or
endangered mussels (circles) in the Spoon River System.
9. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Spoon River System.
ES
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10. La Moine River System
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Figure 10-1. Map of fish collection sites in the La Moine River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 10-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the La Moine River System. Data from the Illinois




































































Total number of species = 54 (52 native, 2 introduced)
Figure 10-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the La Moine River System represented in
the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum
collections.
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Table 10-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the La Moine River System and other small tributaries
of the Illinois River. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other














Total number of species = 13.
Figure 10-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the La Moine River System represented
in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
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Table 10-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the La Moine River System Data from the


















Total number of species = 10.
Figure 10-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of threatened or
endangered mussels (circles) in the La Moine River System.
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10. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
























Table 11-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Mackinaw River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State






























































































Total number of species = 80 (79 native, 1 introduced)
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Table 11-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Mackinaw River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. SE = Illinois State





























Total number of species = 28.











Table 11-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Mackinaw River System. Data from the Illinois
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11. Mackinaw River System (Peoria 1:100,000)
- Mackinaw River, Alloway Creek to McLean County line, Woodford Co.(high mussel diversity)
- unnamed streams in ravines in southern Mackinaw Township, Tazewell Co.
(heart-leaved plantain)
- Walnut Creek, Eureka to Mackinaw River, Woodford Co.
(creek heelsplitter)
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11. Mackinaw River System (Fairbury 1:100,000)




















Table 12-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Sangamon River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State































































































































Table 12-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Sangamon River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally Endangered;
FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened; SC = State
































































Table 12-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Sangamon River System. Data from the
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12. Sangamon River System (Springfield 1:100,000)




12. Sangamon River System (Champaign 1:100,000)
- Lone Tree Creek, Champaign Co.
(creek heelsplitter, high mussel diversity)
IFe,
12. Sangamon River System (Champaign 1:100,000)
- North Fork Salt Creek, Moraine View State Park to Rt. 136, McLean Co.
(creek heelsplitter)
T55
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12. Sangamon River System (Lincoln & Champaign 1:100,000)
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12. Sangamon River System (Lincoln 1:100,000)
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Point
12. Sangamon River System (Springfield & Lincoln 1:100,000)
- Sangamon River, Richland Creek to 2 miles below Petersburg, Menard Co.
(high mussel diversity)
97






































































12. Sangamon River System (Lincoln 1:100,000)
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13. Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American Bottoms
Figure 13-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American
Bottoms represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 13-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American
Bottoms Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. ST = Illinois State



















































































Total number of species = 66 (65 native, 1 introduced)
Figure 13-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and
American Bottoms represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk
Collection and other museum collections.
Table 13-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American
Bottoms Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other











Total number of species = 10.
Figure 13-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Lower Illinois River Tributaries





Table 13-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American





















Total number of species = 13.
Figure 13-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
mussels (circles) in the Lower Illinois River Tributaries and American
Bottoms.
13. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the











Figure 14-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Kaskaskia River System represented in the
Minois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 14-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Kaskaskia River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection. FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State Endangered;














































































































































Figure 14-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Kaskaskia River System represented in




Table 14-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Kaskaskia River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FC = Federal Candidate,











Cumberlandia monodonta SE, FC
Ellipsaria lineolata SC
Elliptio crassidens ST






























Total number of species = 42.
Table 14-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Kaskaskia River System. Data from the Illinois







































Figure 14-4. Map of historic (open symbols =-pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares), mussels
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14. Kaskaskia River System (Decatur 1:100,000)
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14. Kaskaskia River System (Festus 1:100,000)
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Figure 15-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Big Muddy River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 15-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Big Muddy River and Clear Creek System. Data from
the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State
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Figure 15-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Big Muddy River System represented in
the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum
collections.
x6
Table 15-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Big Muddy River System. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. ST = Illinois State
























Total number of species = 24.
Jefferson
Figure 15-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Big Muddy River System
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 15-3 Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Big Muddy River and Clear Creek Systems. Data


































Total number of species = 25.
Figure 15-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of endangered lotic plants (circles) in the Big Muddy
River System.
--- -- -- --- - -- --- - ---I
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Figure 15-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
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15. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Big Muddy River System.
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15. Big Muddy River System (Cape Girardeau 1":100,000)
-Dutch Creek, Union County
(bigeye shiner)
ing-
15. Big Muddy River System (Cape Girardeau 1:100,000)
- Miller Creek, Alexander Co.
(bigeye shiner, BSC Class "A")
- Sammons Creek, Alexander Co.
(bigeye shiner)
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15. Big Muddy River System (Carbondale 1:100,000)
- stream between unnamed lake and Lake Murphysboro, J
(heart-leaved plantain)
- trib. to Upper Lake Kinkaid, Jackson Co.
(heart-leaved plantain)
Union Johnson i
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Figure 16-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Cache River System represented in the
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Figure 16-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Cache River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
1
!
Table 16-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Cache River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
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Figure 16-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Cache River System represented in the




Table 16-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Cache River System. Data from the Illinois Natural
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Figure 16-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Cache River System represented in
the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 16-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Cache River System. Data from the Illinois








































Total number of species = 31.
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Figure 16-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares), mussels
(circles), and crustaceans (triangles) in the Cache River System.
UNA -
16. Cache River System (Cape Girardcau 1:100,000)
- Horseshoe Lake and Lake Creek, Alexander Co.









16. Cache River System (Cape Girardeau 1:100,0)0)
- Horseshoe Lake and Lake Creek, Alexander Co.
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Figure 17-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre and Big
Creek Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 17-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre and Big Creek
































































































Total number of species = 76 (76 native, 0 introduced)
Figure 17-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre
and Big Creek Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey
Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
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Table 17-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre and Big Creek
Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum




















Figure 17-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand
Pierre and Big Creek Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History
Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 17-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre, and Big
Creek Systems. Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection. SE = State
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Figure 17-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of endangered lotic plants (circles) in the Massac,
Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre and Big Creek Systems.
Figure 17-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered mussels (circles), and
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17. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the










17. The Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre, and Big Creek Systems (Paducah 1:100,000)
- spring in Lusk Creek system, Flick Branch to Quarrel Creek, Pope Co.
(Crangonyx anomalus, Crangonyx antennatus)
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17. The Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre, and Big Creek Systems
(West Frankfort & Paducah 1:100,000)
- Big Grand Pierre Creek, Rt. 146 to Pinhook Creek, Pope Co.
(high mussel diversity)
- Big Creek drainage, Hardin Co.
(Orconectes kentuckiensis, Orconectes placidus)
- Hosick Creek, Hardin Co.
(Orconectes kentuckiensis)






17. The Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre, and Big Creek Systems (Glendale 7.5 Quad)
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17. The Massac, Bay, Lusk, Big Grand Pierre, and Big Creek Systems (Waltersburg 7.5 Quad)
















Figure 18-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Saline River System represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
I
Table 18-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Saline River System. Data from the Illinois Natural




























































































Figure 18-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Saline River System represented in the




Table 18-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Saline River System. Data from the Illinois Natural



























Figure 18-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Saline River System represented in
the llinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
I
Table 18-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Saline River System. Data from the Illinois

































Figure 18-4. Map of extant (solid symbols = 1980 to present) populations of endangered
lotic plants (circles) in the Saline River System.
N6




Figure 18-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares), mussels
(circles), and crustaceans (triangles) in the Saline River System.















18. The Saline River System (West Frankfort & Paducah 1:100,000)
- Honey Creek, Hardin Co.
(Orconectes indianensis)
- Rock Creek, Hardin Co.
(Orconectes indianensis)
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18. The Saline River System (West Frankfort 1:100,000)
- Little Saline River, Allen Branch to South Fork, Saline Co.
(Orconectes indianensis)
- Clifty Creek, Johnson Co.
(Orconectes indianensis)
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18. The Saline River System (Rudement 7.5 Quad)
- Three Springs Hollow, Saline Co.
(heart-leaved plantain)
18. The Saline River System (West Frankfort 1:100,000)
- North Fork Saline River, Hamilton/Saline Co. line to Elba, Gallatin Co.
(high mussel diversity)
18. The Saline River System (West Frankfort 1:100,000)
- Eagle Creek, Gallatin Co.
(Orconectes indianensis)
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Figure 19-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek
Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 19-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek Systems. Data
from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State
















































































































Figure 19-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek
Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection
and other museum collections.
Table 19-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Little Wabash and Bonpas Creek Systems. Data from
the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally
Endangered; FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened;













Epioblasma sampsonii SE, t
Epioblasma triquetra SE

































Total number of species = 47.
Coles
Effingham






Figure 19-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek
Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean
Collection.
Table 19-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek Systems.




























Total number of species = 19.
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Figure 19-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980

















19. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the










19. The Little Wabash River and Bonpas Creek System
- Little Wabash River, Rt. 50 to mouth, White Co.
(purple lilliput, high mussel diversity, redspotted sunfish, Orconectes stannardi)
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20. Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries
Figure 20-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 20-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Embarras and Wabash River tributaries. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State














































































































Total number of species = 92 (91 native, I introduced)
Figure 20-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries
represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other
museum collections.
Table 20-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries. Data
from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
FE = Federally Endangered; FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State








Cyprogenia stegaria SE, FE
Elliptio dilatata SC
Epioblasma triquetra SE























Simpsonaias ambigua SE, FC
Strophitus undulatus








Total number of species = 43.
Figure 20-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Embarras River and Wabash River
Tributaries represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean
Collection.
Table 20-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Embarras River and Wabash River tributaries. Data


























Total number of species = 18.
Figure 20-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of endangered lotic
plants (circles) in the Embarras River System.
RichIand Lawrence
Richland | Lawrence
Figure 20-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
mussels (circles) in the Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries.
RichIand LawnceRichlaud j awren
20. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the
Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries.
\1,1























20. The Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries
- Embarras River, U.S. Rt 36 to Little Embarras River, Douglas/Coles Co.
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20. The Embarras River and Wabash River Tributaries
- Embarras River, Lake Charleston spillway to Jasper/Richland County line











Figure 21-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River
Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 21-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River System. Data
from the Illinois Natural History Survey Fish Collection. FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State

















































































































Figure 21-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River
Systems represented in the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection
and other museum collections.
Table 21-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River Systems.
Data from the Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
FE = Federally Endangered; FC = Federal Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois

























Obovaria retusa SE, FE, X
Obovaria subrotunda SE
Plethobasus cyphyus ST








Simpsonaias ambigua SE, FC
Strophitus undulatus
















Figure 21-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River





Table 21-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Vermilion and Little Vermilion River Systems.
































Figure 21-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and










21. Map of Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) "A" and "B" streams in the





21. The Vermilion and Little Vermilion River Systems
- North Fork Vermilion River, Lake Vermilion reservoir upstream to Illinois State line
(rabbitsfoot, creek heelsplitter, round hickorynut, kidneyshell, rainbow, little spectaclecase,
wavy-rayed lampmussel, high mussel diversity, bigeye shiner, eastern sand darter)
- Middle Fork Vermilion River, Champaign/Vermilion Co.
(wavy-rayed lampmussel, high mussel diversity, eastern sand darter, bluebreast darter, BSC
Class "A" from mouth to Knights Branch)
- Salt Fork Vermilion River, Champaign Co. line to Middle Fork, Vermilion Co.
(wavy-rayed lampmussel, round hickorynut, high mussel diversity, bluebreast darter)
- Jordan Creek, Vermilion Co.
(creek heelsplitter, BSC Class "A")
- Stony Creek, Vermilion Co.
(creek heelsplitter)
- Little Vermilion River, Vermilion Co.
(little spectaclecase, slippershell)
- Vermilion River, Vermilion Co. (eastern sand darter)
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Figure 22-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Illinois River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Pike
Ca
Table 22-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Illinois River. Data from the Illinois Natural History
Survey Fish Collection . FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State
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Figure 22-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Illinois River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
Table 22-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Illinois River Mainstem. Data from the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally
Endangered; FC = Federal. Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened;
















Fusconaia ebena S C
Fusconaiaflava
Lampsilis cardium





























Total number of species = 47.
Figure 22-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Illinois River represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Ca
Table 22-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Illinois River. Data from the Illinois Natural
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Figure 22-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) populations of endangered lotic
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Figure 22-5. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and
mussels (circles) in the Illinois River.
Pike
22. The Illinois River (Ottawa 1:100,000)
- llinois River, 2.5 mi above and below Marseilles, LaSalle Co.
(greater redhorse)
Birds -
22. The Illinois River (Ottawa 1:100,000)
















Figure 23-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Mississippi River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 23-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Mississippi River. Data from the Illinois Natural
History Survey Fish Collection. FE = Federally Endangered; FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois















































































































































Total number of species = 116 (112 native, 4 introduced)
I
40 MILES
Figure 23-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Mississippi River represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum
collections.
Table 23-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Mississippi River Mainstem. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally
Endangered; FC = Federal.Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened;










































































Figure 23-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Mississippi River represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Table 23-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Mississippi River. Data from the Illinois





























Total number of species = 20.
N40 MILES
Figure 23-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares), mussels
(circles), and crustaceans (triangles) in the Mississippi River.
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23. The Mississippi River (Carbondale 1:100,000)
- Mississippi River, rm 78-83, Jackson Co.(Orconectes placidus, sicklefin chub, sturgeon chub, western sand darter)
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23. The Mississippi River (Davenport 1:100,000)
- Mississippi River, rm 501-509, Rock Island Co.
(Higgins eye, pallid shiner, western sand darter)
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23. The Mississippi River (Carbondale 1:100,000)
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23. The Mississippi River (Jerseyville & St. Louis 1:100,000)
- Mississippi River, below L & D 25, rm 232.5-241.5, Calhoun Co.
(spectaclecase, western sand darter)
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23. The Mississippi River (Rock Island 1:100,000)
- Sylvan Slough and Arsenal Island, rm 481 - 486, Rock Island, Co.
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Figure 24-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Ohio River represented in the Illinois




Table 24. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Ohio River. Data from the Illinois Natural History
















































































Figure 24-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Ohio River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
y
Table 24-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Ohio River. Data from the Illinois Natural History
Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally Endangered; FC = Federal
Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened; SC = State Candidate,





















































































Figure 24-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Ohio River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
Ale
Table 24-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Ohio River System. Data from the Illinois















Total number of species = 7.
A
Gallatin







Figure 24-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered mussels (circles) and
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- Ohio River, L & D 53 to Mound City, Pulaski Co.
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24. The Ohio River (Paducah 1:100,000)





















Figure 25-1. Map of fish collection sites in the Wabash River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Fish Collection.
Table 25-1. Freshwater fishes recorded from the Wabash River. Data from the Illinois Natural History
Survey Fish Collection FC = Federal Candidiate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State

















































































































Figure 25-2. Map of mussel collection sites in the Wabash River represented in the Illinois
Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections.
Table 25-2. Freshwater mussels recorded from the Wabash River Mainstem in Illinois. Data from the
Illinois Natural History Survey Mollusk Collection and other museum collections. FE = Federally
Endangered; FC = Federal. Candidate; SE = Illinois State Endangered; ST = Illinois State Threatened,

















































































































Figure 25-3. Map of crustacean collection sites in the Wabash River represented in the
Illinois Natural History Survey Crustacean Collection.
p
Table 25-3. Freshwater crustaceans recorded from the Wabash River. Data from the Illinois Natural






























Figure 25-4. Map of historic (open symbols = pre-1980) and extant (solid symbols = 1980
to present) populations of threatened or endangered fishes (squares) and









25. The Wabash River
- Wabash River, New Harmony to Ohio River, Gallatin/White Co.
(fat pocketbook, fanshell, redspotted sunfish)
- Wabash River, Illinois state line in Clark Co., ll., to White River,
Clark/Crawford/Lawrence/Wabash Co.
(elephant-ear, sheepnose, high mussel diversity)
